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ABSTRACT
The Web has been around and maturing for 25 years. The
popular websites of today have undergone vast changes dur-
ing this period, with a few being there almost since the
beginning and many new ones becoming popular over the
years. This makes it worthwhile to take a look at how these
sites have evolved and what they might tell us about the
future of the Web. We therefore embarked on a longitudinal
study spanning almost the whole period of the Web, based
on data collected by the Internet Archive starting in 1996,
to retrospectively analyze how the popular Web as of now
has evolved over the past 18 years.
For our study we focused on the German Web, specifically
on the top 100 most popular websites in 17 categories. This
paper presents a selection of the most interesting findings in
terms of volume, size as well as age of the Web. While re-
lated work in the field of Web Dynamics has mainly focused
on change rates and analyzed datasets spanning less than a
year, we looked at the evolution of websites over 18 years.
We found that around 70% of the pages we investigated are
younger than a year, with an observed exponential growth
in age as well as in size up to now. If this growth rate con-
tinues, the number of pages from the popular domains will
almost double in the next two years. In addition, we give
insights into our data set, provided by the Internet Archive,
which hosts the largest and most complete Web archive as
of today.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Web is in a state of continuous change, with websites
and pages being continuously added, deleted and modified.
As previous studies have reported, the Web has been grow-
ing and evolving substantially over its lifetime. Researchers
have measured and characterized the nature and degree of
change in the past [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. However, these studies pri-
marily focus on content or structural change rates of rather
small collections of websites for time periods from a few
weeks to a couple of years. One of the interesting findings of
such analyses is that a significant part of the changes on the
Web are the creation and deletion of pages [4]. This paper
aims to extend those studies with a comprehensive retro-
spective analysis with a strong topicality, by investigating
today’s most prominent part of the German Web over an 18
year period from 1996 to 2013. We collected the most pop-
ular domains from a diverse set of categories on Amazon’s
Alexa ranking1 and analyzed on the German Web crawls for
this period preserved by the Internet Archive2. This makes
it the longest study of Web evolution so far.
The dataset gives us the unique opportunity to analyze
the evolution of what is popular on the Web today and how
those websites have evolved from their early days. At the
same time it puts us into a role similar to an archaeolo-
gist, who studies the past only based on what has remained.
What remains of the Web in archives is influenced by crawl-
ing policies, which are limited due to the available resources.
Furthermore, not only the Web itself but also the crawlers
are subject to evolution. Therefore, we will discuss our as-
sumptions and findings on the Internet Archive dataset in a
separate section, which by itself is another interesting con-
tribution of the study described in this paper and shows the
representativeness of the archive with respect to the most
popular websites by comparing the growth to the actual
Web in terms of registered domains. In this respect, it is
interesting to see that those websites are relatively well cov-
ered, even though some years back they might not have been
as popular as today. This is a positive observation and an
important trait of a Web archive since today’s popular web-
sites are likely to be looked up by users of an archive from
the past as well.
In the following we will use domain synonymously for
a website including its sub-domains, e.g., google.de and
news.google.de belong to one website. In contrast, webpage
is used interchangeably for URL and denotes a single page
of a website.
1http://www.alexa.com
2http://www.archive.org
The questions we ask in our study are inspired by the
popular belief about the structure of the Web, but with a
focus on the prominent part that people care about most
today in Germany:
• Are popular websites growing old and if so, how can
we characterize it? We were able to confirm what
other researchers found earlier: the majority of pages
on the Web are rather young. In addition, however, we
found that the small long-living fraction contributes
significantly to the age, which is increasing.
• How has the size of popular websites changed over
time? In terms of the volume of a domain, which we
define as the number of URLs, we found the growth
has been exponential up to now. This is an interesting
finding, which we believe is true for the Web in general.
Regarding actual sizes, not just existing pages grow,
but also newly created ones are larger every year.
• Do the popular websites from different categories (like
business, universities and technology) have different
growth rates? In almost all the conducted analyses we
found distinct differences among the considered cate-
gories. We find that 75% of the popular university do-
mains of today have been around since 1999 whereas
not even 20% of the popular game websites of today
were present back then.
Before we present the results of our analysis (Sec. 4 and 5),
we provide a detailed description of the experimental setup
and the measurement metrics used in this study (Sec. 3).
Since all presented properties and statistics are computed
purely on meta data from a crawl index (CDX), the same
analysis can be replicated by other researchers with access
to such an index. Using the same definitions (Table 2)
would allow to compare among datasets, e.g., different na-
tional domains. The national top-level domain .de consti-
tutes the largest fraction of German-speaking websites, a
non-negligible portion of the Web, which we analyze with
a focus on the most popular part. The paper ends with an
analysis and discussion of this dataset as provided by the
Internet Archive (Sec. 6).
2. RELATED WORK
Studying and characterizing change and evolution in the
Web falls into the broad field of Web Dynamics. Change
on the Web can be differentiated into content change and
structural change in terms of the Web graph as well as the
creation and deletion of webpages. This paper investigates
the latter together with the growth of Web pages as a result
of content change, which is not analyzed in depth though,
as we operated purely on metadata.
By contrast, the earliest studies in this field mainly investi-
gated content changes with respect to change rates. Already
in 2000, Cho and Garcia-Molina [1] analyzed 720,000 pages
over 4 months in a study motivated by the question on how
to build an effective incremental crawler. They found that
40% of them change within a week based on their checksum.
Similar to us, they focused on popular pages, determined by
computing PageRank. In a similar study from 2003, Fet-
terly et al. [2] analyzed 150 million webpages over a period
of 11 weeks with more sophisticated features. They found
that 67% of the pages never change, 20% are only minor
text changes and 10% of the webpages have changes in the
non-textual part. Only around 4% of the webpages report
medium to major changes to their text content. The first
study in this respect that covers multiple years was done
by Koehler [3] in 2002. They analyzed a small sample of
360 pages spanning more than four years from 1996 to 2001
and showed that navigation pages have a better survival
rate than content pages. A more fine-grained content anal-
ysis was done much later by Adar et al. [5] in 2009, taking
hourly and sub-hourly changes into account. They studied
page level content changes and tried to capture term-level
dynamics on a sample of 55,000 pages with different popular-
ities and different revisitation patterns over 5 weeks. They
found that 66% of the visited pages changed during the pe-
riod under consideration on average every 123 hours.
From a search engine perspective, back in 2004, Ntoulas
et al. [4] analyzed the link structure in addition to content
of 3-5 million pages over one year. They focused on popular
websites once again, according to Google’s directory, and
observe that 8% of the pages are replaced by newly created
ones every week. Out of the remaining about 50% did not
change at all during the year under consideration.
With a focus purely on structural change, Baeza-Yates
and Poblete [6] investigated the Chilean Web (.cl) domain
over five years from 2000 to 2004 with questions similar to
ours. During this period, their collection grew from 600,000
to 3 million pages. Other studies also focused on national
top-level domains, such as .uk, which was studied by Bor-
dino et al. [7] in 2008 as well as in a recent study from 2014
by Hale et al. [8]. Bordino et al. [7] analyzed a time-aware
Web graph consisting of 100 million pages over one year
with monthly granularity. Hale et al. [8] focused on the aca-
demic part of the UK under .ac.uk from 1996 to 2010 and
investigated link patterns. As in our study their collection
was also crawled and provided by the Internet Archive. An-
other recent work by Agata et al. [9] analyzed a collection
of 10 million mainly Japanese pages in 2001, which was col-
lected by the Internet Archive as well and is also based on
metadata. They report a webpage’s average life span of a
little more than three years. The most recent study with a
national focus was published by Alkwai et al. [10] in 2015.
They analyzed around 300,000 Arabic pages in terms of dif-
ferent criteria, such as their coverage on Web archives.
Our work differs from these previous analyses by having
a larger temporal coverage as well as new objectives. To
this effect, we carry out studies which compare observations
across years showcasing evolution of websites in terms of age
(s. Sec 4) and growth both in size and volume (s. Sec 5).
3. SETUP AND METHODOLOGY
In our analysis we focused on the aging as well as growth
of today’s most popular German websites based on a Web
archive over 18 years. All information needed for such an
analysis are available in the meta data index, called CDX3,
which most Web archives maintain with their collections.
3.1 Dataset Preparations
Our dataset has been provided by the Internet Archive
in the context of the ALEXANDRIA project4 and consists
of all their archived text records from the German Web, as
defined by the .de top-level domain, from 1996 to 2013.
3http://archive.org/web/researcher/cdx file format.php
4http://alexandria-project.eu
Table 2: Properties Used in the Statistics
Evolution and Domain Age statistics
alived(pi) # URLs of d alive in period pi (were born before ti and did not die before ti+1)
bornd(pi) # URLs of d born in period pi (were born after ti (included) and did not die before ti+1)
diedd(pi) # URLs of d died in period pi (were born before ti and died before ti+1)
flashedd(pi) # URLs of d born and died in period pi (were born after ti (included) and died before ti+1)
sized(pi) Cumulated sizes of URLs of d at the end of period pi (all URLs that were alive or were born in period pi)
born sized(pi) Cumulated sizes of URLs of d at the birth of newborn URLs in period pi
agesd(pi) Ages in months of URLs of d at the end of period pi (all URLs that were alive or were born in period pi)
URL Age statistics
countd(pi) # URLs of d in period pi / at age i (were born before ti and reached age i)
diedd(pi) # URLs of d that died in period pi / at age i (were born before ti and died before ti+1)
sized(pi) Cumulated sizes of URLs of d at the end of period pi (only of URLs that did not die in period pi)
died sized(pi) Cumulated sizes at the death of URLs of d that died in period pi
died birth sized(pi) Cumulated sizes at the birth of URLs of d that died in pi
Table 1: Dataset Details
Category # Domains # Sub-Domains # URLs
Computer 100 561 2138786
Recreation 100 380 981638
Society 100 368 832017
Health 100 274 453282
Kids & Teens 100 234 311705
Culture 100 250 934552
Media 100 512 1981877
Shopping 100 429 6726195
Regional 100 793 3069791
Games 99 304 718348
Sports 100 290 656859
Business 100 546 1534639
Education 100 827 1240196
Science 100 398 579821
Home 100 325 1762361
News 40 117 820163
Universities 100 828 659175
TOTAL 1444 5846 20778475
3.1.1 German Web CDX
The so-called CDX files that we used for our investiga-
tion are manifests consisting of all meta information about
the crawls in a space-separated format, with one line per
capture, i.e. a snapshot of one URL at a given time. The
corresponding line in the CDX file looks as follows:
<canonicalized_url timestamp original_url
mime_type status_code checksum redirect_url
meta_data compressed_size offset filename>
Of importance for this work are the URL, the timestamp,
the status code, as well as the size. As the CDX files that we
used for this analysis only include text files, such as HTML,
we could ignore the mime type. Please note that the sizes
provided in the CDX files corresponding to the records in the
archive, compressed in GZip format. Therefore, the analysis
on sizes does not present the exact sizes of the websites, but
trends over time.
In order to handle the large amount of data, we created an
index based on the domains as keys. Each domain points to
a list of its URLs, where every URL has attached a sub-list
with all its captures in the archive in chronological order,
including the data as shown above. This allows quick access
to all URLs and captures of any available domain.
3.1.2 Today’s Popular Domains
There are three types of Web archives. While the first type
attempts to preserve a certain part of the Web completely,
for instance a national top-level domain, the second type is
more focused, aiming for a certain topic or event. Those
broad as well as topical crawls are typically done once or
periodically without the attempt to capture all changes in
between or to preserve the dynamics of the Web. In contrast
to that, the third type of Web archives constitutes continu-
ous crawls over a longer time period, which does not claim to
preserve everything, but the most important parts accord-
ing to a certain crawling strategy. This strategy might even
change over time to adjust the crawler for a better coverage
of a certain aspect. For instance, a typical strategy is to
revisit frequently changing pages more often. Therefore, the
temporal coverage of some websites in the archive may be
very good, while others are missed completely. This selec-
tive crawling introduces a certain bias to the archive, which
however is difficult to track retrospectively.
Our collection is of the third type, plus, it includes data
donations, which were crawled by third-party organizations.
For that reason, it does not cover the entire Web, but con-
stitutes a sample biased by the different crawling strategies.
Accordingly, a random sample of the collection would again
be biased and it will require further research to analyze what
the collection actually consists of to create a more represen-
tative sample of the entire German Web.
Therefore, instead of sampling we decided to focus on a
well-defined subset, which in addition is inherently substan-
tial for users as well as Web crawlers: the today’s popular
domains from their early stages in 1996 up to now (2013 to
be exact). These websites are of interest for most readers
and at the same time have the biggest impact on upcoming
research on Web archiving, crawling, IR and related areas,
since those disciplines typically focus on rather prominent
websites. Also, as we will show later (s. Sec. 6), this subset
nicely represents the actual growth of the Web in terms of
registered domains.
The selection of domains was taken from Alexa by fetch-
ing the top websites of different categories, like Business,
Society, Sports and others. To match our dataset we only
picked those categories listed under German 5. In addition
to the top categories, we also took two sub-categories for
news and universities, which we considered especially rele-
vant. As our dataset only consists of domains ending with
the German top-level domain .de and not all German web-
sites listed on Alexa are under .de, we filtered out those
5http://alexa.com/topsites/category/Top/World/Deutsch
websites with another top-level domain. Out of the remain-
ing, we picked the top 100 from every category (or less for
smaller categories, like news) to form our dataset. The last
time we retrieved the rankings from Alexa was on July, 10th
2014 at 09:26 GMT+1.
3.1.3 Dataset extraction
Based on the selected domains from Alexa, we filtered
our CDX dataset by taking only those records with URLs
belonging to one of the domains. Additionally, we cleaned
the dataset by discarding the following URLs:
• All URLs ending with one of the following extensions:
.jpg, .png, .gif, .css, .js, because these constitute em-
beds and not self-contained resources, like websites.
Although the dataset only consists of URLs with mime
type text, it included image types either because the
server returned a wrong type or the files were not avail-
able and pointed to an error page.
• All URLs that have never returned a successful HTTP
status code (starting with 2). Those are most likely
broken links, which the crawler followed, but which
did not lead to a successful response.
• All URLs that were not crawled anymore in 2013, i.e.,
the last year of the dataset, even if the last available
capture was successful. Keeping them would result in
an inconsistent state, because we cannot tell what hap-
pened to them after the last time they were crawled.
• All URLs that have been crawled successfully only
once, even if this was in 2013. As it exists only a
single capture of those pages, they do not contribute
to our evolution analysis at this point. Most likely, the
Internet Archive crawler has just begun to crawl them.
Ultimately, we ended up with a dataset consisting of 17
categories with today’s popular domains from the German
Web, as presented in Table 1. The dataset covers in total
1,444 domains with 5,846 sub-domains and more than 20
million URLs (20,778,475 URLs to be exact).
3.2 Statistics and Metrics
Our statistics were gathered in two steps. First, a pre-
computation step counted different properties of a domain.
Afterwards, we aggregated these properties into meaningful
metrics. The following subsections describe these two steps
in detail and define the terminology used in the analysis
results (Sec. 4 and 5).
We use the terms of birth, death and life to describe the
lifetime of a URL or domain in our dataset. We consider a
URL or domain to be alive from the time it first appeared
in the Web archive until it was last seen online.
3.2.1 Precomputations
For each domain, we precomputed three types of statistics:
Evolution, Domain Age and URL Age statistics. Each of
them describes a collection of properties, such as size and
age, computed in different units, i.e., calendar years, domain
years, URL years. For all statistics, one unit i spans a period
pi of one year time from ti to ti+1 (excluded), which may or
may not be a calendar year from 1 Jan to 31 Dec, depending
on the type of statistics presented.
We decided not to collect more fine-grained statistics, such
as monthly or weekly, because a higher resolution would not
have had any advantages for our analysis and is not suffi-
ciently supported by the dataset. While studies on change
rates would require more steady crawls, this is not required
for an evolution study such as the one we present as the
overall trends are not affected. Also, we cannot guarantee
such fine-grained captures with our dataset (s. Sec. 6).
The following definitions describe the statistics:
• Evolution statistics:
Values are measured per calendar year.
ti denotes the beginning of the calendar year i.
• Domain Age statistics:
Values are measured for full years starting from the
first date a domain occurs in the dataset (e.g., for a
domain that appears first in t0 = 04.05.2000 10:30:45,
age i = 0 spans from to 04.05.2001 10:30:44).
ti denotes the beginning of the domain age i.
• URL Age statistics:
Values are measured for full years of the analyzed URLs.
As before the statistics are gathered per domain, how-
ever, here by combining values of different URLs at
the same age.
ti denotes the beginning of the URL age i.
Age statistics (Domain Age and URL Age) do not nec-
essarily reflect the actual age of domains/URLs, but their
age as evident from the dataset. These ages probably do
not diverge much, but some time might have passed after
the creation of a new domain until it is included in the Web
archive.
Evolution and Domain Age statistics are similar in the
sense that both describe the evolution of a domain over time.
The URL Age statistics on the other hand are relative to the
time of a domain’s URLs, which reflects different periods of a
domain but aggregates URLs at the same age. This enables
different kinds of statistics as shown below.
3.2.2 Aggregation
The precomputed statistics were accumulated among the
domains in each category as well as among all categories.
For the sake of clarity, we present only selected categories in
our plots, which best represent the overall observations as
well as some outliers. Each metric that we analyze below is
defined per period pi on the set of domains that appeared
in this period Di. For instance, a domain which was born in
the year 2000 is not included in Di for any i < 2000 in the
Evolution statistics. The same applies to Domain Age and
URL Age statistics with i referring to relative years instead
of calendar years.
The aggregations with corresponding formulas that we
present and discuss in the following of this paper are pre-
sented along with the plots. The definitions of the used
properties are listed in Table 2. In addition to the given
definition of alive URLs, we define the number of URLs
alive at a single time point, which is a special case for a
period with length 0: while alived(pi) is defined for a period
pi = [ti, ti+1) and denotes the URLs that were alive the en-
tire interval, alived(i) refers to the very end of this period. It
includes the URLs that were alive during the entire period
pi plus the ones that were born in period pi:
alived(i) = alived(pi) + bornd(pi)
4. THE AGE OF THE WEB
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Figure 1: URL Age Distribution
The Web started around 25 years ago and has been ma-
turing ever since. However, is its actual age really increasing
or is its content constantly being refreshed, by pages being
added and removed? To answer this question we analyzed
the age of the Web in terms of how long URLs have been
existent. It turns out, while the majority of popular web-
pages are young, older pages are aging further. We show the
distribution of ages among URLs as well as the evolution of
the long-living parts of the Web.
4.1 Distribution
It has been shown by other researchers that most URLs
on the Web are rather short living [4, 2], i.e., less than a
year. However, nothing could be deduced about the URLs
which survived after a year. Also, there was no evidence
whether the fraction of these short-term URLs increased or
decreased over time. To answer these questions, we first
investigate the age distribution to determine what fraction of
URLs is short or longer living and how this differs among the
different categories. In this analysis, we only consider URLs
that died during the timespan of our dataset, determined
by an unsuccessful status code without another successful
status code thereafter. The end time of such a URL is set to
the time of the first returned unsuccessful status code. The
begin time of the URL is the time it was crawled first.
Figure 1 shows the fraction of URLs per domain that died
at age i, averaged over all domains Di that reached this age.
It is defined on the URL Age statistics (cp. Sec. 3.2), with
pi referring to the period of a URL’s age i:
1
|Di|
∑
d∈Di
diedd(pi)
countd(pi)
The age distribution shows that, indeed, the largest frac-
tion of the URLs of a domain, about 55%, live less than
a year. A considerable fraction of URLs die at the age of
two to five. These are what we denote as short-living pages.
Every page that lives longer than five years is considered
long-living and subject to contribute to the aging of the
Web. These constitute the long tail in this distribution. We
do not show the entire tail in this figure but we considered
URLs up to ages of thirteen. It is interesting to observe that
the university websites have a significantly higher number of
URLs dying after the first year, while less than 40% of web-
pages die at the age of 0. For each of the subsequent ages
they consistently outnumber other categories indicating that
university webpages tend to be rather long-living. In con-
trast, we have shopping websites, which have the highest
number of pages, 73% of all its URLs, that die within their
first year.
Now we turn to the second question of how the overall
age distribution evolves over time, presented in Figures 2(a)
and 2(b). For this, we resort to a different style of analysis
by considering the number of URLs at a certain age in the
given year, instead of how long they lived in the end. We
divided the ages into six age buckets of URLs that lived for
less than – a year, 2 years, 3 years, 4 years, 5 years and 6
years or longer, which includes the URLs at age five together
with the long-living ones. We observe in Figure 2(a), that
over the years the number of URLs for each bucket increases
superlinearly. Interestingly, this trend correlates with the
domain volume which is presented in the next section.
Further, we investigate the normalized distribution for all
years in Figure 2(b). The normalized value of an age bucket
α at a given year pi is defined as follows (on Evolution statis-
tics):
∑
d∈Di
|{a ∈ agesd(pi)|α · 12 ≤ a < (α+ 1) · 12}|∑
d∈Di
alived(i)
Although the number of URLs overall grows over the years,
as suggested by Figure 2(a), the fraction of the URLs at dif-
ferent ages remains more or less stable. As emphasized by
the computed fitted line in Figure 2(b), almost 70% of all
webpages are younger than a year at any time during the
Web’s lifetime. The fact that the sizes of all age buckets are
equally stable over time suggests that, although the Web
is growing, it consists of equal proportions of different aged
webpages at any time.
As a result of the retrospective nature of this study, abnor-
mal artifacts that appear in some of the plots are difficult to
track. Similar to the peak in year 2007 in Figure 2(a) there
are artifacts in the following figures as well. These kinds
of abnormalities are most likely due to the different data
sources that donated crawls of very diverse volume and size
to the Internet Archive. However, as all of them are local
phenomena, they do not affect our analysis as the global
trend can be clearly recognized in all figures. More details
on the dataset are discussed in Section 6.
4.2 Aging
Knowing that the majority of pages on the Web are rather
fresh, we now analyze the evolution of theWeb’s average age.
Rather ironically, like humans can grow old but stay younger
by eating healthy and doing sports, a similar trend applies to
the Web as most of its constituent webpages are frequently
replaced. To investigate this, we computed the average age
of the Web in months at any given year as defined below (on
Evolution statistics) and plotted in Figure 3:
∑
d∈Di
∑
a∈agesd(pi)
a
∑
d∈Di
|agesd(pi)|
The figure shows that the Web is actually growing older
after all. While the average age of the Web was about 10
months during the year 2000, it grew almost 50% by the year
2012. This can possibly be attributed to the stability of age
distributions as shown before (s. Figure 3). Specifically, the
fraction of long-living webpages, which are constantly aging,
contributes to a higher age every year.
This aging is almost linear, following the curve f(x) =
 0
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Figure 2: Evolving URL Age Distribution
a · x + b, where x is the number of years calculated from
1996. The estimated values for the parameters of this curve
are a = 0.74, b = 4.89 with an asymptotic error of 8.41%
(the corresponding plot is attached in Figure 10(a)). This
aging would lead to an average URL age of 23 month in the
year 2020, which is double the age of 2005, while the age
today or at the end of our dataset (2013) to be exact is 1.5
years. According to this finding, the Web will on average
turn three in 2038. However, as our dataset goes back only
until 1996, there might be even older pages on the Web. For
this reason, our result can be considered as a lower bound.
We further verify our claim that this aging is caused by
the long-living pages by analyzing the age of webpages older
than five years using the following expression (defined on
Evolution statistics):
∑
d∈Di
∑
a∈{a∈agesd(pi)|a>5·12}
a
∑
d∈Di
|{a ∈ agesd(pi)|a > 5 · 12}|
The corresponding plot in Figure 4(a) visualizes the quite
significant growth in age of the long-living URLs. Even
though this old part is just a small fraction of the entire
Web, its increasing age leads to the slow increase of the
Web’s actual age that we have shown above. This figure
only starts in 2001 as there exist no long-living URLs in our
dataset before.
The same observation can be made by analyzing the av-
erage age of long-living URLs at a given age of the corre-
sponding domains in Figure 4(b). This is defined by the
same formula as used before, but on Domain Age statistics
with pi referring to the of age i of a domain (cp. Sec. 3.2).
The plot reflects the actual aging of the popular domains in
our dataset in contrast to their real age, as shown on the
x-axis: when a domain turns 10 years, their URLs are on
average only 80 months old, which is about 6.5 years.
Corresponding to what we observed in Section 4.1 all plots
in this section acknowledge the characteristics in terms of
age for different categories. While websites of universities
appear to be the oldest, others such as sports, business and
computer websites tend to be much fresher, not to say more
up to date.
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Figure 3: URL Age Evolution
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Figure 5: Evolution of the Web’s URL Volume
5. THE GROWTH OF THE WEB
We now turn our attention to measuring the size of the
popular Web and how it has evolved over time. The size of
the Web can be interpreted as the number of webpages or
as the actual size of its content. We refer to the number of
websites and pages as the volume of the Web or a domain,
while size refers to the actual file size (including markup as
well as the content of a page). In this section we study both
interpretations and their evolution over time.
By design, we expect growth as we focus on today’s popu-
lar domains, which have grown popular over time and there-
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Figure 4: Age of Long-Living URLs (older than five years)
fore, have naturally grown in volume and probably size, too.
The question now is how this growth, which made the web-
sites as popular as they are today, can be characterized.
5.1 Volume
Considering that the number of domains in our dataset
grows every year as we will see in Section 6, it is not sur-
prising that the number of URLs grows as well. However, if
this was the only reason, the growth would be similar to the
growth of our dataset, which is not the case. We analyzed
this by computing four properties: (a) the number of new-
born URLs in a year, (b) the number of URLs that died in
a year, (c) the number of URLs that are alive at the end of
a year, as well as (d) the growth rate. The growth rate is
the difference between the number of born and died URLs.
While all other numbers are computed over the period of a
year pi, the number of URLs alive is considered at the end
of the year i, defined as follows (on Evolution statistics):
∑
d∈Di
alived(i)
The results are presented in Figure 5, which shows that
the Web is growing a little faster every year. Especially
noticeable is the strong growth starting from 2006, which
however might be due to the characteristics of the dataset
after all. The reason for this growth of the Web is that there
are more new URLs born every year, while the number of
dying URLs remains almost constant. In order to affirm that
this finding is independent from the growing number of do-
mains in our dataset, we investigated the average number of
URLs per domain over the years as well. The formula below
(defined on Evolution statistics) describes this progression,
which is shown by the plots in Figure 6(a) per category:
1
|Di|
∑
d∈Di
alived(i)
Figure 6(b) shows the corresponding average growth rate
per domain, as defined below (on Evolution statistics), to-
gether with birth and death rates. The growth rate de-
scribes the difference of born and died URLs of one domain
in a given year as fraction of the ones that were alive at the
beginning of the year:
1
|Di|
∑
d∈Di
bornd(pi)− diedd(pi)
alived(pi) + diedd(pi)
Except for the beginning of this plot, which is most likely
due to the transient state at the early years of our dataset,
the growth rate is relatively stable at around 30%. Based on
this, we can deduce that the number of URLs that are born
or die depends on the volume of the Web or their domain.
However, among categories the growth varies strongly. While
most of them follow the overall trend, university websites
barely grow in volume at all, as presented earlier in Fig-
ure 6(a). Even in 2013 they still only consist of about 1,000
URLs on average, whereas computer websites comprise al-
most 8,000 and shopping as well as news websites more than
12,000 URLs.
The average domain volume follows an exponential curve
f(x) = a · bx + c, where x is the number of years calculated
from 1996. The estimated values for the parameters of this
curve are a = 22.82, b = 1.38, c = 300.18 with an asymptotic
error of 2.07% (the corresponding plot is attached in Fig-
ure 10(b)). Assuming the growth continues with the same
rate, in the year 2020 the number of URLs of the popular
domains would be almost 6.7 times the number of URLs to-
day (2014) and by 2030 it would be 166 times that of today.
Already within the next two years the domain volume would
be doubled. Even though this prediction might be weakened
due to our crawling assumptions for archives (s. Sec 6) or
the resource limiting is not exponential with the same de-
gree (which is indeed the case as confirmed by the Internet
Archive), the exponential nature is still retained, although
not as strong.
Another perspective to look at the growth of websites is
from the age of a domain in contrast to absolute years. In-
stead of plotting total numbers, this time we analyzed the
number of URLs at every age of a domain in relation to its
initial volume (defined on Domain Age statistics):
1
|Di|
∑
d∈Di
alived(i)
alived(0)
Figure 6(c) gives an impression of this relative volume
over the lifetime of a domain for five selected categories. We
decided to look only at the first 12 years, as our data is not
representative enough for older domains. Most noticeable
is a quick growth at some point for the websites in most
categories. However, the time of this critical take off varies.
While computer websites appear to have a strong growth al-
ready very early around year six, where they reach 800 times
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Figure 6: Domain Volume
the volume that they started with at birth, and stagnate af-
terwards, most categories take longer. As observed before,
university websites hardly grow in volume at all. Interest-
ingly, the average growth during the lifetime of a domain,
as presented in Figure 6(d), looks very similar to the actual
growth of the popular German Web over time.
5.2 Size
Apart from the volume also the actual size in bytes has
been growing. We found this to be the result of two evo-
lutions: newborn URLs appear to be larger nowadays than
they used to be earlier and, in addition, URLs grow in size
during their lifetime.
We first analyzed the average size of a URL evolving over
time (defined on Evolution statistics):
∑
d∈Di
sized(pi)∑
d∈Di
alived(i)
Figure 7(a) shows that the size of URLs indeed has in-
creased over the years. This can either mean that websites
today consist of more content than they used to in earlier
days of the Web, or the markup has grown.
As it turns out, a major growth in size is contributed by
newborn URLs, as defined below (on Evolution statistics):
∑
d∈Di
born sized(pi)∑
d∈Di
bornd(pi) + flashedd(pi)
This evolution, presented by Figure 7(b), is similar to
the overall growth in size. Its trend follows a linear curve
f(x) = a · x + b, where x is the number of years calculated
from 1996. The estimated values for the parameters of this
curve are a = 866, b = 1320 with an asymptotic error of
6.9% (the corresponding plot is attached in Figure 10(c)).
Based on this, in the year 2038 a new URL will be born
on average with double the size as today (2016). As these
are compressed sizes (s. Sec. 3.1.1), we cannot state actual
numbers though.
Another factor that contributes to the growth of URL
sizes is the growth of existing URLs during their lifetime.
For this analysis we only took those URLs into account that
died at some point within the period of our dataset and
computed the average size at birth and at death of all URLs
that reached a certain age, as defined by the formulas below
(on URL Age statistics):
∑
d∈Di,j≥i
died birth sized(pj)∑
d∈Di,j≥i
diedd(pj)
∑
d∈Di,j≥i
died sized(pj)∑
d∈Di,j≥i
diedd(pj)
Figure 8 shows these numbers in a cumulative manner,
averaged over all URLs at a given age. Accordingly, URLs
that die earlier tend to be larger than longer living ones.
Hence, it appears that less content promises a longer life-
time. Furthermore, the plot shows that URLs grow in size
over time, regardless of their age. This growth is almost con-
stant, which indicates that longer living URLs either grow
more slowly or that most of the growth takes place in the
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Figure 8: Average URL Birth/Death Size
early years of a URL, as already found by Koehler et. al [3].
In contrast to that observation, short-living URLs with a
lifetime of less than a year seem to grow least of all in size.
6. ARCHIVE DATASET DISCUSSION
Our analysis of Web evolution is performed on a dataset
comprising German websites under the .de top-level domain,
which was provided by the Internet Archive. The Internet
Archive is the largest and most complete Web archive today.
It covers a period of 18 years and constitutes a great source
for analysis like ours. Just like in every other archive, not
everything can be preserved. What is saved from the Web
is influenced by crawl policies and constraints that impact
both completeness as well as the change coverage.
We conducted this analysis under the major assumption
that, if a domain is crawled, it is crawled completely with
respect to the applied crawling policies and limitations, such
as certain filters and maximum number of hops from a seed
page. Hence, even though this does not cover all URLs of
a domain, as long as the crawling strategy does not change
over time, our observed trends are still valid. For Inter-
net Archive crawls performed after 2010 this is actually the
case. Thus, at least our results after that time are not af-
fected by changing crawl policies at all. However, due to our
focus on popular domains, we expect the assumption to be
widely true also before 2010. The Internet Archive received
lots of their crawls as donations from different partners. As
crawlers, especially from search engines, typically aim for
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Figure 9: Domain Emergence vs. Registered Do-
mains on DENIC (right y-axis)
the most prominent part of the Web, we consider our subset
consisting of popular domains to be covered with higher pri-
ority and hence very comprehensively compared to the rest
of the archive.
Moreover, we investigated how well the analyzed popular
domains in the Web archive represent the actual Web by
comparing to the trend of registered domains on DENIC6
(the .de domain registrar), as shown in Figure 9. The plot
gives an overview of presence of domains from the different
categories in our dataset at every year under consideration.
A domain that is not present can mean two things: 1. it
was not online at that time, or 2. it was not considered
in the Internet Archive crawls. Although we are not able
to distinguish this, the experiment shows a similar trend to
the actually existing domains, suggesting that our dataset
is fairly representative.
Interesting are also the differences among different cat-
egories: whereas about 75% of today’s university websites
already existed in 1999 and grew quickly, not even 20% of to-
day’s popular game websites were present back then. Most
likely, many universities even had a website before 1996, but
only got picked up by the crawlers later. By contrast the
game websites that are most popular today have been cre-
ated more recently and grown slowly since. The fact that
perhaps not all domains were covered in the very beginning
does not affect our analysis, as we investigated volume and
6http://www.denic.de/en/background/statistics.html
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Figure 10: Predictions of Evolution Analysis
size on a per-domain and per-URL basis, respectively.
7. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we have presented an extensive longitudinal
study on 18 years of the popular German Web, based on
crawls of the Internet Archive. We carried out an in depth
analysis on how the popular domains of today were created
and how their age, volume and sizes have grown over the last
decade. First, we find that most of the popular educational
domains like universities have already existed for more than
a decade. On the other hand, domains relating to shopping
and games have emerged steadily over the period of the last
decade. Second, we see that the Web is getting older, not
in all its parts, but with many domains having a constant
fraction of webpages that are more than five years old and
aging further. Finally, we see that popular websites have
been growing exponentially after their inception, doubling
in volume every two years.
The study has provided us with interesting insights and
ramifications on the evolution of the prominent part of the
German Web. What we have learned about its growth
and size can impact resource allocation strategies for Web
archives as well as exhaustive and focused crawling strate-
gies. Especially the identified differences among the studied
categories can be of importance when dealing with topical or
organizational Web archives from the respective areas. The
introduced properties and definitions provide a solid founda-
tion for comparing our findings on growth and aging against
different Web archive collections. A possible research ques-
tion would be: How does theWeb of other countries compare
to this analysis of the German Web? Furthermore, we lay
the foundation for follow-up questions in future research,
such as: How do webpages evolve content-wise compared to
size and age, and why is the average size of the newborn
webpages today larger than the ones in the yesteryear? Is
it because of an actual increase in content or is it because
of the markup due to constantly increasing web authoring
technologies?
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